Olallie Daylily Gardens
Growing Hardy Daylilies
Vermont Grown Since 1980

2019 Catalog

Order Now!
Daylilies
Can Be Planted
Anytime.

daylilygarden.com

A

B

A size 3-5 fans: Blooming size
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size

Size A: 3-5 fans

Size B: 2 fans

2019 Calendar

Choose Your Size!

April 22-29
We give you the option of picking the size you want. Size A is
Shipping begins
bigger, quicker to establish and bloom, and best for quick results. (Weather Permitting)
Choose the smaller B size for growing on or mass plantings.

bloom time
in Vermont

planting
depth
range area
Root
system
This is an example of a
blooming size (A) size piece

foliage

3 fans

crown

Description Terms
example:

VT	CALIFORNIA SUN
mid July, re 6.5” Flwr 32”
Ht tet D 10 b/s
Descriptions (see below)
price by size
A $14
B $10
A=bigger
New, fragrant, hefty

May 25 (Saturday)
daylily gardens open
Thurs-Sun 10-5

bloom size
and height
price by size
B=smaller

code
description
VT	
Unregistered daylilies from George or Chris Darrow.
lt July
Bloom season, average time bloom begins at our farm.
		
Cultivars bloom for 4 weeks on the average
re	Rebloom
6.5 Flwr Average flower diameter (in inches).
32 Ht
Height of scape (flowering stem).
dip
Diploids have one set of chromosomes.
tet
Tetraploids have 2 sets of chromosomes and are in
general larger than dips.
D	Dormant foliage in winter.
SE	Semievergreen foliage.
E
Evergreen year round, less hardy in northern climates.
b/s
Average number of buds on scape (flowering stem).

June 6-15
Iris Days (Peak)
July 4 Closed
July 11th
Peak Season Begins
peak-season hours
open 7 days 10-5 pm
Peak Blueberry
Season begins:
Organic PYO
July 20st-July 21nd
Rock River
Studio Artist Tour
August 15th
Peak season ends
post-season hours
Thurs-Sun 10-5 pm
September 3rd
Gardens closed
open by appointment

roots

Crown Terminology

Choose your size

Freshly dug daylilies, tagged and washed

DAYLILY TERMINOLOGY

Bins of daylilies color coded
by customer and ready to pack

OLALLIE DAYLILY GARDENS
129 Augur Hole Rd. South Newfane, VT 05351
daylilygarden.com

(802)348-6614

email: info@daylilygarden.com

Ordering From Olallie Daylily Gardens

We have observed that fewer and fewer people are ordering via the postal mail. We still are happy to fill orders that way but are
no longer including an order form.
If you would like to mail in an order, just use a blank piece of paper and calculate as described below. Shipping totals are based
on a dollar amount and should be easy to figure. If credit card is supplied as payment we can figure it all for you and of course
invoice you when we ship.
As one might suspect there are many, many more cultivars available online. And in fact there are many yet undiscovered gems
on the farm that only a traveller coming in person can discover.
We are a small nursery and as such have a hard time keeping up with phone calls, give us a call but please be patient, we are
probably outside digging!

1. Customer Information
Please include:
Customer’s Name

Address

Town				

State

Zip				

Phone:

Town
			State
Zip					
Phone
E-mail

2. Ordering Information: Please Include:

Date Ordered _________________
Preferred ship date: _____from early May to mid Oct
Preferred ship speed:
❐ Ground ❐ 3 Day ❐ 2 Day
Air
May we substitute?
❐ YES ❐ NO
Is this a gift? (gifts include no prices)
❐ YES ❐ NO

E-mail
_____________________________________________
Ship to Name (if different)
Street Address

substitution list: please include suggested specific
substitutions or general suggestions (such as color or
bloom time)

3. Payment Information

Please include full payment with order.
We accept credit cards (all major including AmEx
and discover)
Checks and Money Orders. Please allow time for
checks to clear.

Calculating Shipping Fees (within cont. USA)
Basic Fee

Contents
Name a Daylily
Iris
New Hybrids
Extra Earlies
Early Bloomers
Species
Lates
Newer Olallie
Olallie Citrus
Olallie Reds
Eyezones

5
6
7
8
8-9
10-11
12-13
14-15
16
17
18-19

Olallie Cream
Tall
Pigmented Scapes
Spider
Miniatures
Stella Etc.

20
21
22
23
23
23

Plant Cost Total

Shipping Cost

$30 -$100

$ 15.00

$101- $200

$ 20.00

$201+		

$ 23.00

SubTotal

			

______

Vermont residence Please include 6% Sales Tax ________
Faster Shipping
3 Day UPS
2nd Day Air
3

(add to Basic Fee)
add $19.00 to Basic Fee
add $37.00 to Basic Fee

Note that orders to Alaska and Hawaii
will be charged based actual shipping

One of our many flower borders. Here, Calendula and
Kale make a backdrop for one of our daylily beds.

We are looking
forward to 2019.
We will be dividing
a lot of our newer
cultivars to make
room for seedlings
and other plants.
This year we plan to
fill most of our bed
eadges with annual
and cut flowers.
Check our website
for pictures!

We hand select plants as we sell them.
Come during bloom season and we’ll dig
them right up for you!
Ellen Darrow continues to produce amazing carved ceramics. Contact her if you are
interested reticentmuse3@gmail.com
or see her at the Rock River Open Studio
Tour 3rd week of July 2019

We grow hardy stuff. One of our “stray” daylilies growing and contrasting with Baptisia beautifully.

Because we grow such a variety of cultivars and types, we are
constantly taking notes and photographs of the plants.

Our newest addition: Pip, already a big girl but she’s still
a puppy at heart and loves to run and chase balls. Pip
has one of the sweetest personalities we’ve seen in a long
time. And she thinks she’s a lap dog.

We are regularly dividing and moving our daylilies, new
cultivars are introduced every year. The soil is ammended with compost as we plant out newly divided rows
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Chris has been working on small early reds. Here is a cross section of
some that are being evaluated and will be moved to the main beds this
year. These all bloom before peak season.

FLAMBOYANT EYES

SWAMP DRAGON

This is one of Chris’ favorite pictures. It demonstrates the amazingly varied nature of daylilies.
Here are 5 different very tall daylily cultivars.
Their character is so unique that sometimes
it takes a bit of work to find a place for these.
But once planted they these plants will live for
decades untended.
Many of our newer cultivars are going to do divided and moved. Some
fans of each will be available for sale. Check our website, or email me
directly if you are interested in anything in particular.

Name A Daylily:

HEAVENLY CURLS

Chris has developed a large selection of hybrid cultivars. Because of this we are always looking for new names for our daylilies and so are offering customers the opportunity to name a
daylily. The process is simple, just contact us about it or check online. The cost is $100.00 for
naming and typically $35 for a blooming size plant (“A” size). You will get a certificate and
the plant will be officially registered with your name choice. The prefix Olallie will be added
and there is restrictions on length and words used. contacts us for more information.
OLALLIE MARY
WARBASSE
Late July 5” X 39”
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OLALLIE DEAREST WENDY
late June 3.5” X 27”

5

OLALLIE DEAREST GWEN

early July 4.5” X 32”

OLALLIE ANNA
early July 5” X 26”

Why Grow Siberian Iris?

Siberian Iris extend the blooms season with strong
consitent bloom. Here in Vermont, the Siberian Iris
bloom in June. While slow to establish, within a few
years Siberian Iris will establish and form dense heavy
blooming clumps. Blooming consistently every year,
Siberian Iris are one of those plants that will survive a
wide range of conditions. We grow them in wet locations
sometimes underwater, yet we find seedling plants
growing in are rocky driest locations. We have Siberian
Iris growing everywhere on our property except deep
shade. Siberian Iris are a basic part of any long lasting
flower garden.

SUMMER SKY

MOUNTAIN LAKE
WHITE SWIRL
ea June 22” Ht
White with narrow cascading falls.
A $17.00

WHITE SWIRL

SUMMER SKY
ea June 28” Ht
Clear sky blue falls with upright
light blue standards. A summer sky!
A $15.00
	EGO
lt June 26” Ht
Deep rich indigo standards and wide
horizontal frilly falls of a lighter
blue.
A $15.00

LITTLE TRICOLOR

MOUNTAIN LAKE
mid June 36” Ht
Tall with intense deep purple.
A $15.00

EGO
SALAMANDER CROSSING		
ea June 34
pale lavender with yellow center
A $18.00

FROSTED CRANBERRY

LITTLE TRICOLOR
ea June 34” Ht
A colorful mix of blue,
purple and lavender
A $15.00
BABY SISTER
ea June 25” Ht
Shorter, very vigorous grower.
Flat petals and standards
A $14.00		

Planting Siberian Iris: The roots of
Siberian Iris are fine and fibrous and
as such they are sensitive to drying
out. Be sure to keep roots moist and
covered until planting.We sell large
divisions that are quick to establish
and survive the winter.

SNOW CREST

BABY SISTER

SALAMANDER CROSSING
SNOW BEAUTY

FROSTED CRANBERRY
mid June 36”
unusual color mix
A $17.00

PAPILLON
SNOW CREST : 32” Ht
Narrow falls and standards.
Wonderful ruffling
A $15.00		

IRIS ENSATA

SNOW BEAUTY
lt June 24” Ht Both the white petals and styles are very flat
A $16.00

Iris ensata (Japanese Iris)

IRIS ENS. SEEDLINGS
	Desireable for their lateness of bloom. Here in Vermont they mixed seedlings
6
bloom from Early July ito the end of July
$5.00

IRIS ENSATA MIX
ea July“ Flwr 36” Ht
blue and purple shades
A $14.00

	PAPILLON
ea June 40” Ht
White styles over sky blue falls.
Flowers appear just over the tips
of the foliage. A different color.
A $16.00

20-05
mid July 5” Flwr 34”
Ht dip D 18 b/s
Pale creamy near
white, with star shaped
blooms. Taller near
white with good bud
count.
A $25.00 B $18.30

7-4-2016a

20-05

A few new Olallie hybrids

This year we’ve got a great selection
of cultivars, that are not only great
performers and have some great
characteristics.

7-4-2016a
lt July 5.5 ” Flwr 38” Ht dip D 20 b/s
Clear crimson red with a yellow-green throat.
Blue green vase like foliage adds to the decorativenss of this cultivar. Strong growth, high
bud count and high seed set too.
A $24.00 B $17.80
35-13
lt June 4” Flwr 35” Ht dip D 21 b/s
Pink with a rose halo. Wonderfully showy little
plant with an outstanding bud count.
A $20.00 B $18.70

35-13

14-29-2017
ea Aug 7” Flwr 44” Ht dip D 16 b/s
Enormous bright yellow blooms, makes massive
clumps. Like a shrub.
A $31.00 B $22.70

OLALLIE COLLEEN VERA (25-05)
lt July 5” Flwr 35” Ht dip D 12 b/s
A Pink with a dark ruby eyezone and a light
pink edge. very striking color contrast.
A $21.00 B $15.40

14-29-2017
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OLALLIE COLLEEN VERA

ORANGE MAN

EARLY BIRD

EARLY BIRD
ea June 4.5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D, 5
b/s
Lavender wine over lemon bicolor
Scapes lean gracefully over long
narrow foliage. Established clumps
can bloom for over 6 weeks
A $14.00 B $10.30

ORANGE MAN
ea June 4” Flwr 28” Ht dip
The earliest bloomer we grow! From 1906!
A $16.00 B $11.70

RAY OF SUNSHINE

Extra Early Hybrids

These wonderful extra early hybrids add more depth and interest to the
early season. Reliable like bulbs and great for covering up Daffodil
foliage. Blooming in Early June-late May. These will bloom with Iris
and Tradescantia.

OLALLIE VERNAL CHERRY

RAY OF SUNSHINE
ea June 4.75” Flwr 28” Ht
dip D, 10 b/s
Heavy blooming star shaped
lemon yellow blooms. A
CSD creation.
A $15.00 B $11.00

1-6-25-2015

OLALLIE VERNAL CHERRY
ea June 3” Flwr 28” Ht 15 b/s
Chris’s best early red, begins early June,
scape builder and instant rebloom.
A $21.00 B $15.40

Mid June bloomers

OLALLIE MARGARET J

OLALLIE EMMA’S PRIDE

OLALLIE EMMA”S PRIDE
ea June 3.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip E 12 b/s
Good early blooming red. Bright crimson red
A $29.00 B $21.30

1-6-25-2015:
ea June 4.5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D, 9 b/s
Showy early bicolor. The yellow and red
contrast really carries in the garden! Vigorous
grower too, nice narrow foliage.
A $14.00 B $10.30

OLALLIE KASEY LEE

OLALLIE MARGARET J
mid June 3.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip 13B/S
Peachy cream with a peach eyezone.
Very delicate appearence.
A $19.00 B $13.90

OLALLIE KASEY LEE
mid June 5” Flwr 31” Ht dip E 12 b/s
Spidery current red. with a large deep crimson eyezone.
A $24.00 B $17.60

OLALLIE EASTERN SUNBURST
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VT	EASTERN SUNBURST
mid June 7” Flwr 35” Ht 8 b/s.
Wide star-shaped blooms producedby the dozens by quickly increasing clumps.
A $16.00 B $11.70

FLAT GOLD

1-11

	OLALLIE CLARE SHEA
lt June 4.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip D 15 b/s
.Showy short pink, for the beginning of the
season.
A $19.00 B $13.90

More early bloomers! Color for
the beginning of the season.

OLALLIE CLARE SHEA

Additional cultivars and
information is listed at
daylilygarden.com

1-11
lt June 3” Flwr 40” Ht tet D 14 b/s
Early, vigorous and tall. Nice red for beginning of the
season.
A $35.00		
B$ 23.50
VT	 FLAT GOLD
mid June 5” Flwr 24” Ht 17 b/s
Intense color. Flower form is flat and round.
A $13.00 B $9.50

BUCKEYE
lt June 5” Flwr 36” Ht tet D 8 b/s
An oldy but goody. A wild type spidery type with a
gold petals with a red chevron eyezone. Classic!
A $16.00		
B$ 11.70

LITTLE FLIRT
lt June 4.5” Flwr 27” Ht tet D 12 b/s
A study in contrasts: Canary yellow with a garnet
eye that appears to explode from the center. Always
popular
A $13.00		
B$ 9.50

	OLALLIE NORA CASHIN’S GRANDCHILD
lt June 3” Flwr 29” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Mini pink with rose veination. dark maroon halo.
A $23.00 B $16.90

BUCKEYE

LITTLE FLIRT

OLALLIE NORA

PINOCCHIO
lt June 3” Flwr 30” Ht tet D
15 b/s
A beautiful little thing with
incredible scape production.
Vigorous performer.
A $10.00		
B$ 7.30

PINOCCHIO

LOU_ANA KID
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LOU-ANA KID
ea July 6” Flwr 29” Ht 13 b/s
Clear yellow blooms of substantial heavily
creped texture with red tinged buds. Beautiful
green foliage as well. Some rebloom as well.
Strong growth
A $12.00 B $8.80

Species Daylilies

The Hemerocallis species are often overlooked. Each exhibits wonderful
garden characteristics, particularly suited for cottage gardens, wild
plantings, collections, and other less formal gardens. As with all
daylilies, they provide a hardy long-lived backbone to any garden, yet
are understated and so meld well with other plants.
H. dumortieri

Early Blooming Species

These wild species are widely
adaptable long lived and blend
into almost any planting!

H. midd Japan Hyb red

H. midd ‘Japan Hybrid’ green br
mid June 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 8 b/s
Bright gold flowers with red bracts and petals
backs. Fast increaser. A super strong grower and
bloomer, rock hardy and virtually indestructible
A $12.00 B $8.80
H. dumortieri
ea June 4” Flwr 34” Ht dip D frag 8 b/s
Trumpet shaped yellow blooms with copper colored
petal-backs and buds. Flowers appear just at the top
of the blue-green spikey foliage. Strongly fragrant.
A $19.00 B $13.90
	OLALLIE ISSALEE
lt June 4” Flwr 50” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Yellow trumpet, very fragrant, very tall,
species like.
A $23.00 B $16.90
H. flava major
ea June 4” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 10 b/s
A variant of H. flava or H lilioaspedelus.
A $18.00 B $13.20

H. dumortieri
OLALLIE ISSALEE

H. flava ‘Major’

H. fulva
ea July 5” Flwr 40” Ht
Roadside Orange Daylily. Quickly spreading stoloniferous habit. . Will over run your
garden if you’re not careful.
A $ 12.00
B $8.80

H. fulva

The H. fulva group. The h. fulva species has a strong spreading habit, great if you
want it to naturalize, not so great if you have other perennials or daylilies planted with
it. The varients Linda and Hankow, are more refined garden types thart don’t cause so
many problems but are still good strong growers.
LINDA
lt July 5.5” Flwr 48” Ht dip D
Linda is a species derived from H. fulva, though not
invasive
A $16.00 B $11.70

LINDA

HANKOW
mid June 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 8 b/s
Orange with red eyezone, developed in 1939 by Dr
Arlow Stout. Spreader, but not invasive.
A $17.00 B $12.50

H. fulva ‘Kwanso’
ea Aug 5” Flwr 40” Ht
Double version of H. fulva. Widely
spreading habit. Also a classic!
A $13.00 B $9.50

HANKOW

H. fulva KWANSO
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Citrina varieties

H. multiflora type

The H. citrina complex is
made up 10-20 different
types. Most are unusually
tall and have impeccable foliage. Additionally these are
one of the strongest plants.
The larger species will compete well with almost any
other plant you throw at it.
Consider them as a nonspreading yellow alternative to the Orange Roadside
Daylily (H. fulva)

H. multiflora type
lt Aug 2.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip 26 b/s
Tiny yellow blooms on tall, well branched scapes.
Prolific bloomer and excellent bud producer.
A $13.00 B $9.50

H. multiflora

A complete listing of all the species we grow!

H. altissima
H. citrina
H. citrina Hill type
B
A
H. citrina malformed bud type
H. citrina spider type
H. citrina thunbergii
H. citrina var. vespertina
H. citrina vespertina hybrids
A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size
H. citrina x Orchid Corsage
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size
H. coreana
H. dumortieri
H Citrina HILL
H. flava (Redoubte)
H. citrina Hill type
H. flava major
lt July 3.5” Flwr 40” Ht frag 10 b/s H. fulva
A different source of H. citrina
revealed a slightly different daylily. H. fulva (fertile form)
Very floriferous.
A $18.00 B

$13.20
H. multiflora
lt Aug 2” Flwr 40” Ht dip 43 b/s
H. multiflora is more commonly found as a gold, but we have a lemon yellow
selection. Dozens of small trumpet blossoms adorn each scape.
A $25.00 B $18.30

H. citrina var. vespertina
mid July 4” Flwr 64” Ht dip frag 30 b/s
The tallest daylily we’ve ever seen. Light yellow atop lean graceful scapes and
two foot foliage. Stands out in our 6 acre field. Incredible bud count.
A $28.00 B $20.50

H citrina vespertina
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H. Fulva (mystery)
H. fulva ‘Kwanso’
H. fulva ‘Kwanso’ varieg.
H. hakuensis X H. citrina
H. hakunensis
H. lilioasphodelus (flava)
H. midd ‘Japan Hybrid’ green br
H. midd ‘Japan Hybrid’ red bract
H. middendorfii
H. minor
H. multiflora
H. multiflora type
H. sempervirens
H. sempervirens type
H. vespertina (Poland)
H. yezoensis

H. citrina thunbergii
mid Aug 4” Flwr 62” Ht dip 28 b/s
Easily as tall as H.citrina vespertina, in fact the two look almost identical.
This feature extends the bloomtime of these tall types.
A $32.00 B $23.50
H. citrina vespertina hybrids
lt July 4” Flwr 68” Ht dip frag, noc 21 b/s
Mixed hybrids from H. citrina vespertina. Very tall, yellow shades, various
flower forms.
A $20.00 B $14.70

H citrina vespertina hybrids

H citrina thunbergii

Late Bloomers

OLALLIE KEITH

Late blooming daylilies are rare.
Thanks to Dr. Darrow’s collecting
and extensive breeding we have a
large collection of lates. Beginning
as summer winds down, they are in
full bloom just before theVermont
foliage begins to turn. Many bloom
right up to hard frost. They glow in
the autumn sun, bringing a glorious
end to the flower season.
MEXICAN SUN

VT MEXICAN SUN
Mid Sept 5” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 15 b/s
One of our latest bloomers. A bright
sulfur yellow for Autumn. Great bloomer,
too.
A $21.00 B $15.40
VT	 BUTTERSCOTCH RING
lt Aug 6.5” Flwr 28” Ht dip 10 b/s
Gold Orange with a faint rose halo. Blooms
late into the season! Always one of the last
to bloom.
A $17.00
B $12.50

OLALLIE KEITH
lt Aug 4.5” Flwr 27” Ht dip D 13 b/s
Burgundy purple and cream bicolor! Amazing scape production.
This daylily blooms well into September. One of George Darrow’s best, definite hybridizing potential.
A $29.00 B $21.30

BUTTERSCOTCH RING

VT DIMPLED CHEEKS
lt Aug 5” Flwr 36” Ht dip 10 b/s
A gem. Blooms well into September here
in Vermont.
A $19.00 B $13.90

RR RED

BRUSHED WATERCOLOR
ROUGE BLUSH

VT BRUSHED WATERCOLOR
mid July 5.5” Flwr 24” Ht 14 b/s
Frosted lilac with brushed pink
sepals. A rose halo completes the
picture.
A 18.00
B $13.20
	ROUGE BLUSH
Ea Sept 5” Flwr 36” Ht dip 18 b/s
last ones blooming in the fields.
A mature clump has dozens of
coral red flowers on every heavily
branched scape. Unbelievable
scape and bud production. Phenomenal bloomer.
A $28.00 B $20.50
VT CAMEO APPEARANCE
lt Aug 6” Flwr 32” Ht 22 b/s
Bud count of 22! Exquisite late
bloomer with long curling blooms
A $17.00 B $12.50
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DIMPLED CHEEKS
VT	RR RED
ea Sept 5” Flwr 36” Ht dip 34 b/s
last ones blooming in the fields. A mature clump
has dozens of coral red flowers on every heavily branched scape. Unbelievable scape and bud
production. Phenomenal bloomer. Vast hybridizing
potential. The backbone of our late selection
A $23.00 B $16.90

CAMEO APPEARANCE

More Late Bloomers

OLALLIE MACK

OLALLIE LITTLE PINKY

OLALLIE MACK
mid Sept 5” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 14
b/s
This baby pink and melon blend is
one of our latest blooming daylilies.
Established clumps bloom profusely
well into autumn. Rare and beautiful.
A $28.00 B $20.50
OLALLIE LITTLE PINKY
lt Aug. 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
icate pink trumpet shaped blooms
with fine narrow foliage. Nice small
pink for the end of the season. Fast
increaser with scads of scapes
A $17.00 B $12.50

SWEET TART

VT SWEET TART
lt Aug 4” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 11 b/s
Clear creamy melon. Very fast increaser with
widely branching scapes.
A $15.00 B $11.00

BETSY

SWEET TART
OLALLIE LATE RISER

OLALLIE GEORGE IS LATE AGAIN
(+LATE GREEN THROAT)
OLALLIE GEORGE IS LATE AGAIN (+
Late green throat)
lt Aug 4.5” Flwr 38” Ht 20 b/s
A great performer and grower for us here in
Vermont. Amazing candelabra branching.
A $18.00 B $13.20

VT	OLALLIE LATE RISER
lt Aug 4” Flwr 26” Ht dip 8 b/s
Short late blooming champagne pink.
A $16.00 B $11.70
VT	 QUIZZICAL
mid Aug 4.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip 16 b/s
Multitudes of pony sized blossoms with widely
branched scapes above gorgeous spiky foliage.
A $15.00 B $11.00

VT BETSY
lt Aug 6” Flwr 20” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Unusual orchid-like shape on this late bloomer.
Glossy finish over rich pink blossoms with
yellow halo. Ideal for the front of gardens. An
excellent scape producer, with nearly a scape
for every fan.
.A $16.00 B $11.70

VT	SOPHIE
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip 23 b/s
Incredible candelabra-branched
scapes produce an amazing bud
count.
A $17.00 B $12.50

Additional cultivars and
information is listed at
www.daylilygarden.com
SOPHIE
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QUIZZICAL

		

OLALLIE ANITA’S SWEET LIL’ MAMA ADA

Olallie cultivars for the beginning
of Peak season.

OLALLIE ANITA’S SWEET LIL’
MAMA ADA
ea July 3.25” Flwr 28” Ht 40 b/s
Pale melon with a tiny crimson eyezone.
This is one crazy bud builder. Buds keep
coming and coming. Blooms can go
from June into September.
A $25.00 B $18.30
OLALLIE ROMA AMELIA
ea July 4” Flwr 33” Ht tet D 18 b/s
Peach melon with faint eyezone nice
corduroy texture. Good fast rebloom too.
Good seed setter as well.
A $29.00 B $21.30

OLALLIE ANNE KATHERINE
ea July 5” Flwr 34” Ht 15 b/s
Creamy pink with very faint purple hints.
Nice wide petal form shape. nice recurved
form too. Could have some interesting
hybridizing potential.
A $19.00 B $13.90

OLALLIE KATHY’S TWINS

OLALLIE ROMA AMELIA

Olallie Cultivars

The original Olallie cultivars, were developed
by Dr. George Darrow. Over the twenty years
or so in which Dr. Darrow collected and
hybridized daylilies, he worked improving
on tetraploid daylilies, getting good saturated
color and consistent performance. His
best work was in the area of late and extra
late bloomers. Dr. Darrow’s hybridizing
program which began in 1957 developed
over 50 varieties. Chris is developing loads
of cultivars too and has over 100 developed
already with more on the way!

OLALLIE ABAGAIL’S JEWEL

OLALLIE ANNE KATHERINE
OLALLIE MAGGIE BROMELL

OLALLIE ABAGAIL’S JEWEL
ea July 6” Flwr 40” Ht 15 b/s
Large clear red purple. Will develop into giant
clumps!
A $22.00 B $16.10
OLALLIE HEAD OVER PAWS FOR BELLE
ea July 5” Flwr 36” Ht 16 b/s
Purple-red with purple veination with a deep
purple triangular eyezone.
.A $22.00 B $16.10
OLALLIE KATHY”S TWINS
ea July 3” Flwr 36” Ht 8 b/s
Creamy melon with a tiny red halo and gold
throat, very distinctive.
A 17.00
B $12.50
OLALLIE MAGGIE BROMELL
ea July 5” Flwr 35” Ht 16 b/s
Deep saturated purple with a slightly deeper
purple eyezone.
A $17.00 B $12.50
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OLALLIE HEAD OVER PAWS FOR BELLE

A

B

A size 3-4 fans: Blooming size
B size 1-2 fans: Growing size
Additional cultivars and
information are listed at
daylilygarden.com
OLALLIE ZOE JOSEPHINE

OLALLIE FLOYE’S FAVORITE

	OLALLIE ZOE JOSEPHINE
ea July 4” Flwr 24” Ht 14 b/s
A very unusual shade of red. A deep raspberry red
on well branched prolific bloomer. Eyecatching and
Early.
A $25.00 B $18.30

OLALLIE FLOYE’S FAVORITE
ea July 6” Flwr 24” Ht dip E 9 b/s
Rose pink, with nice ruffles. Big triangular
shape. Very good rebloom too!
A $28.00 B $20.50

OLALLIE NINA KATHERINE
ea July 4” Flwr 24” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Light pink melon, red-purple eyezone, yellowgreen throat. Nice recurve too.
A $23.00 B $16.90

OLALLIE BRENNA LYNN RYAN
OLALLIE NINA KATHERINE
OLALLIE SALLY

	OLALLIE NICOLE
ea July 4” Flwr 24” Ht dip D 11 b/s
Wide petalled pink ruffled. red eyezone.
A $25.00 B $18.30

OLALLIE SALLY
ea July 5.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 17 b/s
.Light melon pink with deep ruby red eyezone. Great color for the beginning of the
season
A $30.00 B $22.00

OLALLIE NICOLE

OLALLIE KEITH STONE’S SUNSET
ea July 4” Flwr 28” Ht dip, D, 23 b/s
orange-red recurved blooms. With a red
eyezone Striking shape.
A $19.00 B $13.90

OLALLIE BRENNA LYNN RYAN
ea July 5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D, ext 30 b/s
Pink with white midribs and a lovely
large yellow throat. Sepals recurved,
underscoring the beauty of the ruffled
rounded petals. One of the earliest
pinks. Chris is using it in his breeding
program for early pinks. Gorgeous!
A $19.00 B $13.90

OLALLIE MISS WHITNEY
ea July 4” Flwr 18” Ht dip, D, 8 b/s
Light rosy pink with light purple undertones, a small rosy red eyezone, small green
throat.
A $20.00 B $14.70

OLALLIE KEITH STONE’S SUNSET

OLALLIE MISS WHITNEY
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Citrus Shades

OLALLIE MAMA MIM

OLALLIE MAMA MIM
lt June 3.5” Flwr 41” Ht dip D frag 15 b/s
Tall, early trumpet, pure yellow flower
A $33.00 B $24.20

OLALLIE LIME
OLALLIE LIME
mid July 6” Flwr 30” Ht tet D noc 10 b/s
Crisp lemon with lime at the throat Extremely
fast increaser with excellent foliage too.
A $17.00 B $12.50

OLALLIE ARTLEY

OLALLIE ARTLEY (was 13-05)
lt June 6.5” Flwr 36” Ht 10 b/s
Big spidery bloom for the early season.
A $16.00 B $11.70
VT	 FLAT GOLD
mid June 5” Flwr 24” Ht 17 b/s
Intense color. Flower form is flat and round.
A $13.00 B $9.50

SARAJEVO

VT LACY LUCY
mid July 6” Flwr 38” Ht 7 b/s
Apricot sorbet with creamy pink on large blooms
The plants fans are enormous! 5 weeks of bloom
A $16.00 B $11.70

LACY LUCY

FLAT GOLD

VT	SARAJEVO
mid July 7” Flwr 38” Ht 14 b/s
Dashing light yellow with dark green throat. Large
form, with over a dozen buds on one stem. A good
choice for tall color in midsummer. Great peformer!
A $17.00 B $12.50

	SUBSTANCE
lt July 4.5” Flwr 24” Ht dip D frag 31 b/s
Deep pumpkin orange, thick, foliage is spiky and
dark green. Scapes bloom just inches above leaf tips
A $14.00
B $10.30

SUBSTANCE

VERY SPECIAL RUFFLED LEMON YELLOW

VERY SPECIAL RUFF YELLOW ea Aug 4.5” Flwr 36” Ht tet 14 b/s
	OVATION
mid Aug 6” Flwr 28” Ht tet
D 18 b/s
This daylily will make an
orange lover out of any
grower. Bright clear deep
orange, blooming late into
the fall. Produces masses of
vibrant blooms
A $20.00 B $14.70
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Wonderful, triangluar clear yellow ruffled blooms with
striking red tipped buds
A $13.00
B $9.50

OVATION

NASHVILLE STAR

Olallie Red Shades

We have an ever expanding listing of Olallie
cultivars. Besides Dr Darrow classic reds we are
developing new reds with an eye to more unusual
shades, many unusually tall and with deep
saturated colors. Chris is continuing his work,
always looking for shades that stand out and
perform superbly in the harsh Vermont climate.
RUSH
OLALLIE BARBARA JANE

	NASHVILLE STAR
ea July 4.5” Flwr 14” Ht 12 b/s
Small red spidery blooms. This daylily has a stloniferous habit. It is not as vigorous a spreader as H.
fulva but will over time make a dense mass.
A $14.00 B $10.30
	RUSH
lt July 4” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 15 b/s
Dark red in an open flat form. One of the last true reds to
bloom, giving us a strong showing in the late summer.
A $14.00 B $10.30

+23-30 9-29-04

	OLALLIE BARBARA JANE
mid July 3.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 25 b/s
An amazing little crimson red. Clear color and
open blooms really makes a bright show. Very
high bud count too!
A $21.00 B $15.40
OLALLIE CALVIN POWLING
lt July 6” Flwr 28” Ht dip D frag 10 b/s
Shorter but long on color, very showy! Good
saturated color and strong growth.
A $20.00 B $14.70

+ 23-30 9-29-04
mid Aug 4” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Apple red with a small throat. One of the most notable
attributes of this daylily is that it occasionally produces half
red and half yellow blooms.
A $17.00 B $12.50

OLALLIE CALVIN POWLING

OLALLIE DAWN

CRIMSON SHADOWS
CRIMSON SHADOWS
mid Aug 4.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Deep rich saturated carmine red with red
stamens and pistills. The thick petalled
form is gorgeous. This is one of those
reds that when planted en masse really
makes a statement. Good color fastness
too.
A $18.00 B $13.20
OLALLIE DAN DARROW
mid July 6” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 14 b/s
Big showy clear crimson red with red
stamens for ended color intensity. This
daylily fills out clear reds for the end of
the season.
A $23.00 B $16.90

OLALLIE DAN DARROW

TRISKA
mid July 4” Flwr 22” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Raspberry red beauty is a vigorous
grower with well-balanced clumps. A
distinctly different color.
A $19.00 B $13.90
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TRISKA

LILTING LADY

Eyed Blossoms

Many daylily enthusiasts
become collectors because
of this group. The bold
ring or “eye” at the top of
the throat punctuates any
perennial garden. They
have a delightful tropical
look.

ELEANOR

	ELEANOR
LILTING LADY
mid July 6” Flwr 30” Ht dip D 12 b/s
ea Aug 5” Flwr 26” Ht tet 16 b/s
Strong light rosy red with a darker ruby rose halo. Large blooms
Lovely round blooms of
of smooth clear color. Good grower, performer here in Vermont.
cotton candy pink with a lip
A $15.00 B $11.00
stick violet eye. The eye is
a bold ring.
NEWBERRY CHERRY EYE
A $17.00 B $12.50
mid July 6” Flwr 32” Ht Dip D 9 b/s
The blooms on this daylily are huge. They curve
MERZ
back so only 6 inches of the diameter can be measured. 5 weeks bloom is typical.
A $17.00 B $12.50

NEWBERRY CHERRY EYE

NUMINOUS MOMENTS
lt July 4.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 9 b/s
Pink tinted with lilac with distinct rose-pink
venation, accented by a deep purple eye. Nicely
proportioned. Very nice.
A $15.00 B $11.00
MERZ
lt July 5” Flwr 30” Ht tet D 6 b/s
Ruffled radiant tangerine-rose with a corduroy
texture. Distinctive. 5 week bloom
A $16.00 B $11.70

NUMINOUS MOMENTS

LITTLE ITALY
mid July 4.5” Flwr 26” Ht Tet D 14 b/s
This daylily produces a dramatic affect. With
heavy substanced flowers and thick scapes typical of a tetraploid. Choice.
LITTLE ITALY
A $18.00 B $13.20
MINT FRESH
mid July 4” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 15 b/s
MINT FRESH
Baby pink with a strong purple eyezone
and a tiny apple green throat. Great color,
perfect form.
A $17.00		
B $12.50

ALCAZAR
mid July 5.5” Flwr 28” Ht tet E frag 11 b/s
Light marigold orange with a star flared
burgundy eye accenting the dominant color
Very strong rebloom with bud builder chara
teristics. Heritage cultivar registered in 1959.
A $14.00 B $11.30
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BEST OFFER
lt July 4” Flwr 24” Ht tet D frag 8 b/s
Fabulous rebloom on well branched scapes. Blooms
are a rich rose with raspberry eyezone and green apple
throats
A $19.00 B $13.90

BEST OFFER

ALCAZAR

PLAYFUL DISCOURSE
LT July 4.25” Flwr 30” Ht tet D
15 b/s
Hues of lavender and orchid with
orchid cream midribs. The complicated coloration makes for a real
study in hues and colors.
A $17.00 B $12.50
DESIGNER GOWN
lt July 6.5” Flwr 29” Ht tet D 8b/s
In a class by itself. Huge blooms.
Showy and eyecatching.
A $18.00 B $13.20

DESIGNER GOWN

PLAYFUL DISCOURSE

RAINBOW EYES
ea July 6.5” Flwr 24” Ht tet D 15 b/s
Cream with a dark lavender eyezone.
A $20.00 B $14.70

OLALLIE MAGGIE BROMELL

RAINBOW EYES

TIARA OF PEARL

	TIARA OF PEARL
lt July 5” Flwr 32” Ht tet D 12 b/s
Spiky blue-green foliage adds to the landscape value
of this daylily. Evergreen but plenty vigorous.
A $13.00 B $9.50
OLALLIE MAGGIE BROMELL
ea July 5” Flwr 35” Ht dip D 16 b/s
Deep saturated purple, with a deep purple
eyezone.
A $17.00 B $12.50

BROADWAY ANGEL
BROADWAY ANGEL
lt July 4” Flwr 24” Ht tet D 10 b/s
Lavender pink with a burgundy
purple eyezone
A $21.00 B $15.40
GAY CRAVAT
lt July 6” Flwr 32” Ht tet D 8 b/s
Makes a great show en masse.
The pale straw yellow is accented
by a deep raspberry eyezone.
Excellent increaser.
A $14.00 B $10.30

GAY CRAVAT

FOOLISH FLING
lt July 4” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 17 b/s
Striking eyezone and color combination, very nice!
A $20.00 B $14.70
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FOOLISH FLING

OLALLIE DOVE
	OLALLIE DOVE

mid July 4.5” Flwr 28”
Ht dip D 9 b/s
Very pale cream yellow,
Open trumpet shape
with amazing undulating ruffles. Good fast
increaser!
WHITE FANTASY
A $17.00 B $12.50
WHITE FANTASY
mid July 5” Flwr 32” Ht
tet D frag 11 b/s
Super bloomer of
creamy pale pink. Great
branching . Vigorous
large grower with thick
fans and scapes. Very
popular.
A $17.00 B $12.50

Creams

Sublime in their subtlety, the creams
are nearly white, so they complement
any color scheme. The cool colors are
a welcome sight during the hot days of
August.

OLALLIE EARLY SNOWFALL
lt june 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
One of the first pale creamy colored
daylilies to bloom. Tall and showy.
Blooms with Campanulas!
A $16.00 B $11.70
OLALLIE SNOW STORM

VT SILVER PLUMAGE
ea Aug 6.25” Flwr 24” Ht tet 8 b/s
Clumps are dense and fast growing. Vigorous increaser.
A $19.00 B $13.90
	TENDER LOVE
ea Aug 6.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Delicate ivory & flesh pink blend on large
blossoms. With subtle rippling ruffles.
Very nice. Large blooms with a rare color
for the end of summer.
A $16.00 B $11.70

TENDER LOVE

SILVER PLUMAGE

OLALLIE SNOWSTORM
ea Aug 5” Flwr 26” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Creamy with undertones of yellow, green and melon.
The blooms are open and almost flat. There is some
pigmentation to the stems which adds to the interest of
this plant.Heavy substance to the blooms too!
A $15.00 B $11.00

OLALLIE EARLY SNOWFALL

SILOAM LITTLE ANGEL

VT COMPACT CREAM
ea Aug 6.5” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 14 b/s
A large ivory flower with peach opal
sheen. Fast increaser. Always popular!
A $18.00 B $13.20

COMPACT CREAM

SILOAM LITTLE ANGEL
lt July 3.5” Flwr 21” Ht dip D 20 b/s
Round and ruffled creamy blush pink.
We get 5 weeks of bloom off this one. A
choice little jewel
A $14.00 B $10.30
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Tall and Very Tall Cultivars

Amazing tall towering scapes and foliage make these cultivars great
choices for many locations. Particularly hard to maintain beds and gardens.
There are talls and then there are really talls. These are daylilies that
outcompete or coexist with most weeds as they will outgrow them! We
have other colors too!
5-29-2017

OLALLIE CATHERINE & JOHN GALLAGHER
lt July 5” Flwr 53” Ht dip 12 b/s
Pale creamy near white.. Beautifully textured
form, with a small green throat. An amazing
plant with great color and form.
OLALLIE KATHERINE
A $29.00 B $21.30
& JOHN GALLAGHER

8-29-2017

6-29-2017
lt July 4.5” Flwr 70” Ht dip frag, noc 28 b/s
Somewhat later than most of the other tall cultivars and producing an amazing number of scapes.
Even more floriferous than a number of the other
tall cultivars if that’s possible to imagine. Wonderful 4-5 way candelabra branching.
A $30.00 B $22.00
30-13
mid July 3.25” Flwr 48” Ht dip D 18b/s
Yellow, tiny trumpet shaped blooms with red
buds. Very dainty and yet a strong grower belying
it’s species heritage.
A $22.00 B $16.10
CHALLENGER
lt Aug 5.5” Flwr 54” Ht dip D 25 b/s
Soft shade of red with rose dusting is complemented by white edging. A H. altissima hybrid..
Good branching and excellent bud count.
Blooming well into September.
A $17.00 B $12.50

8-29-2017
lt July 4” Flwr 50” Ht dip 13
b/s
Buttery popcorn yellow, nice
tall cultivar with tiny ruffles
and good substance.
A $21.00 B $15.40

7-29-2017
5-29-2017
mid July 4.5” Flwr 86” Ht dip frag, noc 40 b/s
This year this daylily has reached 7 feet plus in height! One of the most
amazing things about it is that is was just divided last spring, typically
the tall daylilies take several years to recover to full height.
A $40.00 B $29.30
Super Duper Tall
ea July 5” Flwr 72” Ht dip frag, noc 21 b/s
This is one of the tallest we grow. It easily reaches 6 feet. This tall carries the bulk of the blooms higher up on the scape, Creating an interesting effect of blooms floating in the air.
A $33.00 B $24.20
7-9-2017
mid July 4” Flwr 60” Ht dip frag, noc 18 b/s
Pale lemon yellow with a distinct star shaped bloom.
A $29.00 B $21.300

TETRINA’S GRANDSON
lt Aug 6” Flwr 46” Ht dip D 16 b/s
Large gold heavy substanced blooms. This is a tetraploid offspring of H. citrina..
A $17.00 B $12.50

TETRINA’S GRANDSON

30-13

CHALLENGER
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SUPER DUPER TALL

OLALLIE BRIAN’S BIRTHDAY (4-9-01)

FROM DARKNESS COMES LIGHT OLALLIE MAUREEN

lt June 5” Flwr 32” Ht 14 b/s
Red with a deep red eyezone, dark buds, bracts and
even some pigmentation of the scape.
A $ 17.00 B $ 12.50

VT 17-08
mid June 5” Flwr 36” Ht
The darkest scape produced so far. Gold-Yellow star
shaped blooms. Amazingly matt black scapes! A
35.00
B $25.70

OLALLIE BABALOO

17-08

VT	OLALLIE BABALOO
ea June 5” Flwr 35” Ht 11 b/s
Dark red/black scapes and red tipped buds. Blue
green foliage.
A $18.00 B $13.20
OLALLIE BRIAN’S BIRTHDAY (4-9-01)
mid June 4.5” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 10 b/s
Yellow fragrant blooms and deep burgundy scapes
and buds . Rebloom too.
A $20.00 B $14.70
FROM DARKNESS COMES LIGHT
lt June 3” Flwr 34” Ht 20 b/s
Cream self with pigmented scapes. Very nice!
A $ 22.00 B $ 16.10

Spiders

With long petals,and an unusual shape, spider type daylilies are wonderful showpiece
daylilies.
PINK SUPER SPIDER
lt July 8” Flwr 32” Ht dip D 6 b/s
Triangular spider type. Blooms are ruffled and
wide. Enormous flowers.
A $17.00 B $12.50

PINK SUPER SPIDER

YELLOW HORNET
ea July 6” Flwr 37” Ht dip D 16 b/s
This early mid season spider, exhibits some pigmentation of the stem. Developed by Gossard.
A $18.00 B $13.20

YELLOW HORNET
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OLALLIE MAUREEN
NUTMEG ELF
ea July 3” Flwr 38” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Clear golden yellow blooms. The small spidery
flowers really make for a different appearance
A $16.00 B $11.70

NUTMEG ELF

Miniature Cultivars

BITSY

These cultivars work well in
smaller gardens and are less
likely to overwhelm smaller
perennials. They also lend
themselves to container
planting.

FRESH AIR

RASPBERRY PIXIE

BITSY
ea July 2.5” Flwr 29” Ht dip E 11 b/s
A reliable rebloomer, the tiny lemon yellow trumpet
shaped blossoms dance above narrow corkscrew
foliage.
VELVET SHADOWS
A $11.00 B $8.80
VELVET SHADOWS
mid July 3.5” Flwr 22” Ht dip D 14 b/s
Rich violet-purple with fat little buds of the same
violet-purple. The color combination of dark
blooms and buds and the green foliage is really
stunning. Extremely good grower.
A $14.00 B $10.30
	CAROLUS
lt July 2.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 20 b/s
Tiny deep rose pink blooms heavily branched
scapes. Very high bud count. Produces masses of
blooms.
A $16.00 B $11.70
FRESH AIR
mid July 2.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 16 b/s
Wonderful, round ruffled miniature. Deep coral
red blooms held high on tall scapes. Small and
tall this is one of Darrel Apps creation.
CAROLUS
A $15.00 B$11.00

Stella & Friends

RASPBERRY PIXIE
ea July 3” Flwr 34” Ht dip D 12 b/s
Speckled raspberry purple blend with a deep ruby
cevron Extremely tiny blooms in the shape of cups. A
very good grower. Good for containers.
A $9.00
B $6.60

While many people don’t like Stella D’Oro and we here at Olallie even have mixed feeling
about some of these daylilies, there’s no denying that they can have their place in your garden.
Little workhorses that provide a flash of color and a color anchor, these daylilies are reliable
rebloomers. They are small though and need dividing every 5 years or so to miximize rebloom.
These work great in containers!

CAMDEN GOLD DOLLAR
ea July 2.5” Flwr 34” Ht dip SE 9 b/s
Yellow-gold coin shaped round
blooms with tiny ruffles.
A $10.00 B $7.30
LITTLE WINE CUP
mid June 3” Flwr 28” Ht dip D 6 b/s
Intense red violet carmine open
trumpet shaped blooms with darker
venation. Consistent rebloom!
A $10.00 B$7.30

HAPPY RETURNS
ea July 3” Flwr 18” Ht dip D 6 b/s
Canary yellow ruffled offspring of Stella
D’Oro. Consistently reliable rebloom.
A $10.00 B $8.10
	STELLA D’ORO
lt June 2.75” Flwr 24” Ht dip D frag, ext 10
b/s BB
The most popular daylily ever sold!
A $9.00
B $6.60

STELLA D’ORO

HAPPY RETURNS

CAMDEN GOLD DOLLAR

PARDON ME
lt July 3.5” Flwr 26” Ht dip
D 12 b/s
Well known as ‘a red Stella D’Oro, it is a rebloomer
and a bud builder,
A $12.00 B $8.80
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PARDON ME

LITTLE WINE CUP

Olallie Daylily Gardens
129 Auger Hole Rd. South Newfane, VT 05351

daylilygarden.com
email: info@daylilygarden.com

Seasonal hours: May 25- July 10 & August 15- September 3, open Thursday - Sunday 10-5pm
Peak Season: July 11-August 14: open every day 10-5pm

